
A Note From Dr. Leeman

Already Spending Money On Cosmetic Treatments?
Check Out Our Revitalize VIP Program.

If you're already investing money each year into cosmetic and wellness
treatments, why not save some money along the way?

View Our Tiers

Other Services
Check out what else we offer at Daniel J. Leeman MD

Cosmetic Rhinoplasty

Learn More

Otoplasty

Learn More

Permanent Cosmetics 

Learn More

Unsubscribe
Daniel J. Leeman, MD 3607 Manor Road Austin, Texas 78723 United States (512) 572-

0138

Balloon Sinuplasty has helped millions

Have you been suffering from intense sinus pain and unable to find a treatment that gives 
you long-term relief?

Balloon Sinuplasty has helped millions of people nationwide find the relief they deserve.

Is Balloon Sinuplasty Right For Me?

How can the Allergy123 system help?

When allergies get in the way of life, it can be extremely frustrating. At Daniel J. Leeman, 
MD, we can help you take back your life with an Immunotherapy option called Allergy123.

Allergy123 is an FDA-approved, minimally-invasive testing and treatment method for 
allergies that uncovers and treats the cause instead of merely treating symptoms. We can 
test for 60 of Texas' biggest allergies in just 20 minutes with a bloodless skin prick.

Learn More About Allergy123

It's September. For some people, that means 
beginning to decorate for fall and for others it 
means soaking in the last of summer.

For us at Daniel J. Leeman's, it means another 
month of bringing our patients the best cosmetic 
deals.

It also means providing lasting relief from sinus, 
allergy, and hearing issues.

We're still offering our Back to School special on 
Botox. Check it out below.

I want to schedule an appointment

Putting off that sleep test might make things worse

Snoring and sleep apnea can cause more serious issues. Don't put off getting a sleep test 
any longer.

The WatchPATTM ONE brings sleep testing to the comfort of your own home. The device 
allows us to help you get a sleep diagnosis without an uncomfortable sleep study at a sleep 

center.

Locations:

3607 Manor Rd. Austin, TX 78723

3944 Ranch Rd. 620 S Bldg 8, Suite 100
Bee Cave, TX 78738

(512)-572-0138
https://www.drleeman.com/

A Fall Time Appetizer

ClariFix can stop that annoying runny nose

Are you constantly suffering from a runny nose? Always carrying around tissues and 
struggling with irritating sniffles?

ClariFix can help.

Tell Me More About ClariFix

Hear movement while suppressing the sound of gunfire

SoundGear's latest advancement in technology allows you to hear the faintest movement of 
game while also suppressing loud gunfire.

They work by detecting loud noises immediately as they happen and automatically suppressing 
them to protect your hearing.

Dr. Spinuzza at Daniel Leeman's office can fit you with custom ear protection so that you can 
keep doing the things you love without risking your ear health. Schedule a consultation today to 

see how Dr. Spinuzza can help.
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